VERTICAL
Looking for reliable, efficient, safe and cost-effective
liquid containment? Vertical Envirotanks from AGI
are the affordable alternative to underground tanks,
ground dykes or liners.

Envirotank Benefits
AGI is a leading manufacturer of above-ground storage
tanks for use in every major industry - oil & gas, mining,
transportation, construction, waste management, bulk and
retail storage and service, and more.
Envirotanks provide environmentally responsible
containment for a wide range of hazardous substances.

Vertical Envirotanks:
cost less to install
are easier to maintain and monitor
can be relocated to meet changing needs

AGI Service

Standard Features

spare coupler

Optional Features

all warning decals
Envirotanks are manufactured to meet individual
customer specifications, as well as all required environmental, fire and API, ULC or UL standards. And AGI
backs its products with complete customer support
services - from site evaluation and configuration, to site
decommissioning, installation and operational start-up.
AGI works with your planning and installation
contractors to deliver the most efficient and costeffective system for your needs. Envirotanks are the
better way to meet your on-site containment
requirements.

fully enclosed primary tank, with breach
containment (110%)
20” top manway if required
emergency vent (6” to 10”)
1” water draw-off for primary and secondary
lifting lugs
sump vent for primary and secondary

sandblasted SSPC6

pump stand

Stair Options

26 litre lockable fill box complete with drain

pump cabinet
level gauge and overfill prevention

static stair with handrail

meters, keylocks and cardlocks

folding stair with handrail and platform

lighting and electrical packages

vertical ladder with safety cage

submersible pumps

dipstick with corresponding dip chart
parts manual

pump platform with spill containment

suction pumps
Please Note: illustrations are examples only. Since each
Envirotank is customized to meet customer specifications,
the size and configuration of actual tanks may vary.

bottom fill or remote top fill options
hose reels and hose retractors

AGI customizes its products and services to meet
the individual needs of its customers. All Envirotanks
are:
customized to meet regional environmental and fire
standards*
built to meet ULC, UL or API standards
manufactured to custom or standard specifications

TANK SPECIFICATIONS*

designed to offer cost-effective risk management

CAPACITY

TANK

easy to install and move - no dykes!

GAL. LITRE

DIAM. HEI.

WEIGHT
LBS

KGS

275

1,250

51.00”

62.00”

1,000

454

330

1,500

56.50”

62.00”

1,300

590

550

2,500

72.50”

62.00”

2,300

1,045

AGI is one of Canada’s leading manufacturers
of above-ground storage tanks.

1,000

4,500

78.00”

88.00”

3,250

1,475

Call toll free to discuss your needs: 1-800-746-6646.

1,100

5,000

81.00”

88.00”

3,500

1,590

2,200

10,000

98.00”

107.00”

5,300

2,410

3,000

13,600

110.00”

134.00”

6,450

2,930

3,300

15,000

107.00”

136.00”

6,550

2,980

5,500

25,000

107.00”

215.00”

10,450

4,750

7,700

35,000

121.00”

232.00”

14,700

6,680

11,000

50,000

129.00”

301.00”

18,600

8,455

15,400

70,000

147.00”

304.00”

23,800

10,820

19,800

90,000

147.00”

394.00”

29,500

13,400

*Note: AGI is a custom manufacturer, the above are
samples of standard sizes.

Manufacturer’s Note:
AGI manufactures a wide range of products to meet a variety of tankage
requirements. Ongoing improvements in product design may result in
changes to the dimensions & features listed. The Manufacturer reserves
the right to make such changes without prior notice.
* Final acceptability of any AST device or site is determined by local
fire and/or environment authorities.
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